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Thank you!
Welcome and THANK YOU for participating in the "MancRiders Challenge 2018".
100% of your entrance fee (£20.00) will go directly to our chosen charity.
This year our chosen charity is Merseyside and Cheshire Blood Bikes.
Merseyside & Cheshire Blood Bikes, transport Blood, Plasma, Platelets, Samples,
Vaccines, Factor VIII, Donor Breast milk & any other urgently required medical items
to hospitals – at night, weekends and bank holidays.
More information can be found here: - http://www.mcbloodbikes.co.uk/

Payment
Entrance fee can be paid via PayPal to the following address: mancridersmerch@gmail.com please pay via the 'friends and family' as we will
not be charged any fees.

So what have I let myself in for?
The Charity Challenge should suit all riders and non-riders alike.
The aim of the Challenge is simple. Visit as many locations listed in the Challenge
Book between the 1st February 2018 and the 30th November 2018.

Once at a location simply document your arrival with a photograph. Then upload
your photograph to your personal folder at www.mancriders.co.uk - your folder will
be created once you have registered for the Challenge. This year we have some
locations where it's not practical for your motorcycle to be in the picture. Please
check the information for each location for further details.

CHARITY Challenge Book
This PDF is your ‘Challenge Book’ that contains: 1: Rules & Regulations.
2: List of locations.
Your numbered Rider Card will be emailed to you before the start of the Challenge.
At some point when / if we meet I have some challenge 2018 stickers!
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Challenge Rules
1: To verify your visit to a location you must document it with a photograph.
2: Your 'Rider Card' MUST be clearly visible. This can either be the printed out PDF
OR your 'Rider Card' displayed on an electronic device (phone / tablet etc).
3: This year we have some locations where it's not practical for your motorcycle to be
in the picture. For all London locations motorcycles can be excused due to the
ongoing plight of gangs on mopeds. Please check the information for each location
for further details.
If the location can be visited with a motorcycle then your motorcycle MUST be in the
photographic evidence to gain maximum points available.
4: The photograph MUST be uploaded into your Challenge Folder at
www.mancriders.co.uk
If you are unsure on how to upload your photograph please contact an admin at
www.mancriders.co.uk

How are points awarded?
Points will only be awarded if your Rider Card is visible in the photograph.
So in short:No Rider Card in the photograph = no points.
For maximum points include your motorcycle.

Please note that some of these locations / memorials are
places of solace & reflection, please be aware of your
surroundings and conduct yourselves appropriately.
MancRiders accepts no responsibility for any damage, loss,
liabilities, injury or disappointment incurred or suffered by you
or others as a result of entering this challenge
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Challenge FOLDER
Your Challenge folder will be available online once you have paid your entrance fee.
Please only put your location photographs in this folder. This helps with the scoring.
Any banter please put in the ‘banter’ thread.

Challenge Winner
The Challenge Winner will be the person that has the most points by 30th November
2018.
In the event of a Tie - Break the winner will be determined to have completed the
Challenge in the shortest amount of time.
Time will be calculated on the dates that the Challenge photographs were uploaded
onto www.mancriders.co.uk

Challenge Awards
Winners Trophy and Certificates will be available after the Challenge closing date.

Any Questions?
Please contact the Challenge Organiser (Bez) through the Challenge thread at
www.mancriders.co.uk or via email bezmancrider@gmail.com
Please keep checking the Challenge forum, as any updates to locations will be
updated there.
So all that’s left to say is good luck, enjoy, spread the word and above all ride safe!
Thank you!
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The Commando Memorial

Lochaber

A82
Spean Bridge
Scotland
PH34 4EG

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The Commando Memorial is a Category A listed monument in Scotland,
dedicated to the men of the original British Commando Forces raised during
World War II and stands at 5.2m.
Situated around a mile from Spean Bridge village, it overlooks the training
areas of the Commando Training Depot established in 1942 at Achnacarry
Castle.
Unveiled in 1952 by the Queen Mother, it has become one of the United
Kingdom's best-known monuments, both as a war memorial and as a tourist
attraction offering views of Ben Nevis and Aonach Mòr.
The monument consists of a cast bronze sculpture of three Commandos in
characteristic dress complete with cap comforter, webbing and rifle, standing
atop a stone plinth.
The soldier at the front is thought to depict Commando Jack Lewington who
frequently attended Remembrance Services at the monument during his
lifetime. One of the other two soldiers is Frank Nicholls (rank unknown) the
other remains unknown.
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Oban War Memorial

Oban

Corran Esplanade
Oban
Scotland
PA34 5AQ

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Oban war memorial was unveiled on 11th November 1923 and stands at the
end of the Corran Esplanade.
The architect was Messrs. Richardson & Mackay of Edinburgh and the
sculptor Alexander Carrick and it features two Highland Infantrymen carrying a
wounded comrade.
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The Scottish National War Memorial
Edinburgh Castle
Castle Hill
Edinburgh
EH1 2NG

Edinburgh

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The National War Memorial for Scotland was established by Royal Charter to
commemorate the sacrifice of Scots in the Great War, Second World War and
subsequent conflicts.
The Memorial houses and displays the Rolls of Honour of Scots servicemen
and women from all the Armed Services, the Dominions, Merchant Navy,
Women's Services, Nursing Services and civilian casualties of all wars from
1914 to date.
The Memorial is to be found in Crown Square at the very top of the rock on
which Edinburgh Castle stands.
In 1927 the architect Sir Robert Lorimer and 200 Scottish artists and
craftsmen created a serene Hall of Honour and Shrine, where the names of the
dead are contained in books that are on permanent display.

Your photographic evidence can be of Edinburgh Castle.
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Luftwaffe Pilot Graves

Edinburgh

Portobello Cemetery
198 Milton Road East
Edinburgh
EH15 2PD

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

A Royal Air Force procession escorts the remains of two German Luftwaffe
pilots, August Schleicher and Kurt Seydel, from St. Philip’s Church to the
Portobello Cemetery in Milton Road East, Edinburgh, Scotland 21 October
1939.
It was the first German aircraft brought down over Britain since WWI.
Hauptmann Helmut Pöhle, the pilot and his crew of Junkers 88A-1 successfully
bombed and damaged the light cruiser HMS Southampton whilst she was lying
at anchor off Rosyth, Scotland on 16 October 1939.
The Ju.88 was then hit by flak and by three Spitfires of RAF Nos. 602 and 603
Squadrons, it ditched into the sea, near Dalkeith Scotland. Hptm Pöhle
survived and was taken prisoner but of the other crew, Uffz Kurt Seydel,
Observer was KIA; Gefr August Schleicher, Radio Operator was KIA and an
unidentified Gunner was not found - MIA.
Four days later ten thousand lined the route to Portobello’s Church. Pipers
from the squadrons that had downed them played 'Over the Sea to Skye'. Their
coffins draped in the swastika were even allowed in the church itself.

Your photographic evidence can be of the cemetery entrance or
cemetery sign.
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Scottish Korean War Memorial

West Lothian

Scottish Korean War Memorial
Witchcraig Woods
Torpichen
EH48 4NW

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The memorial was created by the Lothians and West of Scotland
branch of the now defunct British Korean Veterans Association as
a tribute to the memory of their fallen comrades.
The Memorial is an arboretum of 1114 native Scottish trees, one for
every man who died, and a shrine surrounded by two mounds in
the shape of the Ying and Yang on the Korean flag.
The shrine is built in the traditional style of a Korean shrine and
contains name boards listing all the 1114 men who died.
It is the only memorial in the UK dedicated to the Korean War that
does this.
The mounds have 110 Korean firs on them; one for every ten men
who died.
There are two seats and a picnic area for those who would like to
spend a little time in reflection.

Your photographic evidence can be of the memorial
entrance.
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Blyth Battery

Northumberland

Blyth Battery
South Beach
Northumberland
NE24 3PQ

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Blyth Battery is a coastal defence artillery battery, built in 1916 to
defend the port of Blyth and the submarine base during World War
I, and upgraded for re-use during World War II. It is the most intact,
accessible and intelligible coast defence battery on the North East
and Yorkshire coast.
In August 1917 soldiers from the Royal Warwickshire Regiment had
stopped to swim off Blyth beach during a training exercise but nine
were swept out to sea and drowned, the youngest was 17 years of
age.
In August 2017 a memorial service and plaque dedicated to the
soldiers was unveiled.

Your photographic evidence can be of one of the battery
buildings.
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The Response

Newcastle

St Thomas the Martyr Church
Barras Bridge
Newcastle Upon Tyne
Tyne And Wear
NE1 7RH

Date Visited:

2 Points with motorcycle
1 Points without motorcycle

The Grade II memorial to commemorate the raising of several battalions of the
Northumberland Fusiliers in Newcastle, known as “The Response”, or the
Renwick War Memorial, is a large pale granite monument with a group
sculpture or frieze of bronze showing soldiers leaving for war.
The thirty figures are sculptured nearly in the round. A drummer boy at the
front beats a drum and most of the men carry guns over their shoulders.
Children run alongside the group as the soldiers say farewell to their families
and above the men a winged figure blows a horn.
The memorial stands on a three-stepped base and is surrounded by flower
beds. It stands beside St Thomas the Martyr church, in front of the Civic
Centre and by Barras Bridge.
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1101 (Tommy)

Seaham.

Seaham War Memorial
North Terrace
Seaham
SR7 7EU

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

A war-weary Tommy sits thoughtfully, head bowed, rifle in hand, as he reflects
upon the sheer horror of World War One during the first minute after peace
was declared in 1918.
This imposing metal sculpture, entitled 1101, owing to the fact the armistice
went into effect at 11am on November 11, 1918, stands 9ft 5ins tall and weighs
1.2 tonnes.
Built out of special corteen steel, it has been installed on Seaham seafront in
Country Durham to mark the centenary of the start of the Great War.
Created by local artist Ray Lonsdale, the sculpture is also intended to
represent Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, which many of the returning
soldiers endured. Mr Lonsdale got his idea for the piece after hearing a story
about a soldier from nearby Murton who won a war medal.
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Boer War Memorial

Durham

Durham Cathedral
The College
Durham
DH1 3EH

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The South African War memorial stands outside the North door of Durham
Cathedral, and takes the form of a cross on a stone base weighing over 12
tonnes and 27 feet high.
It commemorates those men from the Durham Light Infantry that died during
the Boer War and the regimental badge can be found under the shaft of the
cross.
There are 153 names listed by battalion. The memorial was unveiled on 22nd
December 1905 by the Earl of Durham.
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Crimean War VC (George Symons)

Bridlington

Bridlington Priory
The Rectory Church Green
Bridlington
Y016 7JX

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

George Symons VC DCM (18 March 1826 – 18 November 1871) was an English
recipient of the Victoria Cross, the highest and most prestigious award for
gallantry in the face of the enemy that can be awarded to British and
Commonwealth forces.
Symons was 29 years old, and a sergeant in the Royal Regiment of Artillery,
British Army during the Crimean War when the following deed On 6 June 1855
took place at Inkerman, Crimea for which he was awarded the VC.
For conspicuous gallantry on the 18th October, 1854, in having volunteered to
unmask the embrasures of a five-gun battery in the advanced Right Attack,
and when so employed, under a terrific fire, which the enemy commenced
immediately on the opening of the first embrasure, and increased on the
unmasking of each additional one; in having overcome the great difficulty of
uncovering the last, by boldly mounting the parapet, and throwing down the
sand-bags, when a shell from the enemy burst, and wounded him severely.
Your photographic evidence can be of the Church or headstone.
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The Lever Brothers' War Memorial

Port Sunlight

Queen Mary Drive And King George Drive Green Date Visited:
The Causeway
Port Sunlight
Wirral
2 Points with motorcycle
CH62 5DZ
1 Point without motorcycle
The magnificent Lever Brothers War Memorial, at the centre of Port Sunlight
village, is the second largest war memorial in the country after the Cenotaph in
Whitehall. The monument was commissioned by Lord Leverhulme in 1917 to
honour those Lever Brothers’ employees who fell in the Great War.
The monument is themed “Defence of the home” and is very unusual for a
Great War memorial in that it shows a number of women and children.
The figures on the plinth depict three soldiers, one of whom is wounded and is
being attended by a nurse; a seated woman cradling a group of infants; a
frightened girl with her brother; and a Boy Scout.
The reliefs on the parapet depict respectively the Naval, the Military, the AntiAircraft and the Red Cross Services.
The memorial was designated as a Grade II listed building on 20 December
1965. The designation was raised to Grade I on 28 October 2014.
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South Ribble's Monument To The Fallen
Dandy Brook Park
Watkin Lane
Lostock Hall
PR5 5XU

Lostock Hall

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The war memorial in Lostock Hall, which remembers 682 men who died
serving their country in the Great War, was dedicated in a ceremony on
Armistice Day 2015.
Standing at 40ft tall near to the Stanifield Lane roundabout, the monument will
serve as a poignant reminder of the ultimate sacrifice that the brave men and
their families made for our freedom.
It is made of a thick steel alloy with a rusted appearance and has a cut-out
silhouette of a soldier with head bowed, a large poppy, and the word
‘remember’ inscribed upon it.
Inscribed inside, visible to those standing in the peace garden behind the
memorial, are the names of the soldiers, including Bamber Bridge’s Corporal
John McNamara, who was awarded the Victoria Cross.
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The Centurion Tank

Leyland

Tank Roundabout
Farrington Moss
Leyland
PR26 6PU

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The Centurion was developed during World War II as a cruiser tank and Mark 2
models entered service after the end of the war.
Over the years, continuous development saw numerous modifications
culminating in the Mark 13. The Centurion is regarded as one of the best
British tank designs of all time.
Centurion tanks were made in the Spurrier Works in Leyland. The ‘tank factory’
was opened on 23 October 1953, during the Korean crisis and is part of
Leyland’s famous industrial heritage.
Making them was hard work- one worker recollects: “We called them the
fingerless phantoms due to the number of workers losing fingers during
production…usually at least a hand per month".
The butty van situated behind the tank is closed Monday & Tuesday. Open
Wednesday - Sunday until 1300hrs
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M62 Bombing Memorial

Hartshead Moor

Hartshead Moor Service Station
(Westbound)
Junction 25-26
Clifton
Brighouse
West Yorkshire
HD6 4JX

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The M62 coach bombing occurred on 4th February 1974 on the M62 motorway
in northern England, when a Provisional Irish Republican Army (IRA) bomb
exploded in a coach carrying off-duty British Armed Forces personnel and
their family members. Twelve people (nine soldiers, three civilians) were killed
by the bomb, which consisted of 25 pounds (11 kg) of high explosive hidden in
a luggage locker on the coach.
Later in 1974 Judith Ward was convicted of the crime, but 18 years later the
conviction was judged as wrongful and she was released from prison.
A memorial made of Yorkshire stone was unveiled in 2009 to replace a plaque
inside the service station.
The original was moved to the Imperial War Museum North in Manchester.
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Imperial War Museum, North

Manchester

IWM North
The Quays
Trafford Wharf Road
Manchester
M17 1TZ

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Imperial War Museum North (sometimes referred to as IWM North) is a
museum in the Metropolitan Borough of Trafford in Greater Manchester.
One of five branches of the Imperial War Museum, it explores the impact of
modern conflicts on people and society. It is the first branch of the Imperial
War Museum to be located in the north of England.
The museum occupies a site overlooking the Manchester Ship Canal in
Trafford Park, an area which during the Second World War was a key industrial
centre and consequently heavily bombed during the Manchester Blitz in 1940.
The museum opened in July 2002, receiving 470.000 visitors in the first year.
The museum has free admission.
To avoid potential gridlock and annoyance check when Manchester United are
playing!
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Alan Turing Memorial

Manchester

Sackville Gardens
Sackville Street
Manchester
M1 3HB

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The Alan Turing Memorial, situated in Sackville Gardens, Manchester is in memory of
Alan Turing, a pioneer of modern computing & was unveiled on June 23rd 2001.
During the War Turing worked for the Government Code and Cypher School at
Bletchley Park, Britain's code breaking centre.
For a time he led Hut 8, the section responsible for German naval cryptanalysis. He
devised a number of techniques for breaking German ciphers, including
improvements to the pre-war Polish Bombe method and an electromechanical
machine that could find settings for the Enigma machine.
Turing played a pivotal role in cracking intercepted coded messages that enabled the
Allies to defeat the Nazis in many crucial engagements, including the Battle of the
Atlantic. It has been estimated that this work shortened the war in Europe by as many
as four years.

Your photographic evidence can be of the park sign or 'Sackville Street' road
sign.
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17

"The Bravest Little Street in England"
Regent Road
Altrincham
WA14 1RY

Altrincham
Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Chapel Street in Altrincham saw 161 men from 60 homes go to the First World
War, with 29 killed in action.
King George V called it "the bravest little street in England" after he sent a
telegram in 1919 to the residents of the cul-de-sac following a visit to
Manchester.
Families of those who fought have been campaigning for years to get the
street recognised for its efforts. In 2009 they were finally rewarded with an
English heritage plaque, which reads:
"In memory of the 161 men who volunteered and fought in the Great War 191418 and the 29 who gave their lives. We will remember them."
Chapel Street has long since gone and now is the site of a public car park. The
plaque is located on the side of The Phanthong Thai restaurant.
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617 Squadron Memorial

Derwent

Derwent Dam
Western Access Road
Derwent
Derbyshire
S33 0AQ (Nearest post code)

Date Visited:

2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

During the Second World War the reservoir was used by pilots of the 617
Squadron for practising the low-level flights needed for Operation Chastise
(commonly known as the "Dam Busters" raids), due to its similarity to the
German dams.
Today there is a commemorative plaque to 617 Squadron on the dam, and one
in the south gatehouse of the towers.
The dam houses the Derwent Valley Museum which tells the tale of Squadron
617 and its training for Operation Chastise and also has a display on the
history of the Derwent valley and the lost villages of Derwent and Ashopton.
Occasional flypasts of the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight at the reservoir are
also staged to commemorate the events during the war. In September 2014, a
unique and never to be repeated flypast took place with the two remaining
airworthy Lancaster's, one from the Battle Of Britain Memorial Flight, and one
from Canada, flying three passes in formation.
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Napoleonic War Memorial.

Leek.

6 Church Street
Leek.
Staffordshire
ST13 6AB

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

A stone memorial bearing an inscription in memory of French prisoners of war
who died in captivity in Leek during the Napoleonic War.
Baron Gourgaud, President of the Foundation Napoléon and the Souvenir
Napoleonian, unveiled this memorial in March 1996.
Over three hundred French prisoners were held in Leek during the Napoleonic
wars (1803 to 1815). They were all officers and therefore "gentlemen".
Providing they gave their word (parole) they enjoyed considerable freedom.
During the day they could move around town and were allowed up to a mile
outside the town boundary.
A Parole Agent was appointed to look after their welfare. The prisoners were
given a weekly allowance of ten shillings, and had to muster twice weekly in
the Market Place. The officers played a part in the social life of the town. A few
brought in their families and servants.
Of the 346 prisoners in Leek who gave their parole, 41 escaped (6 were
recaptured).

Your photographic evidence can be of the Church entrance.
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Women Of Steel.

Sheffield.

Barker's Pool
Sheffield
South Yorkshire
S1 2HB

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

During both World Wars, thousands of women were conscripted to
work in the factories and steel mills to keep them running whilst the
men were away fighting.
The women took on these roles, which were often dangerous and
physically demanding, alongside looking after their families.
The Women of Steel are an important part of Sheffield's history and
an inspiration to young people today.
The statue was unveiled in Barker's Pool in the city centre on
Friday 17th June 2016. Over 100 surviving Women of Steel came
along to the unveiling ceremony and lunch in the City Hall
Ballroom.
The statue is designed by sculptor Martin Jennings who worked
closely with a group of Women of Steel to come up with the design.
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Albert & Bertie Cartwright

Eglwys Cross

A525
Whitchurch
SY13 2JR

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

This bus shelter on the A525 Whitchurch-Wrexham road at Eglwys
Cross became a war memorial to two brothers who fell in the First
World War, when a nearby Sunday School hut in which the plaque
was located was demolished.
The men are also commemorated on the parish war memorial at
Hanmer Church.
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National Memorial Arboretum

Alrewas

Croxhall Road
Alrewas
DE13 7AR

Date Visited:

2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle
The National Memorial Arboretum is a national site of remembrance at
Alrewas, near Lichfield, Staffordshire, United Kingdom.
David Childs conceived the idea for the Arboretum in 1988.
He believed that it would form a living tribute to service men and women for
future generations to reflect upon and enjoy. The Arboretum was officially
opened on 16 May 2001. It is a registered charity and is part of The Royal
British Legion family of charities.
There are nearly 300 memorials for the armed forces, civilian organisations
and voluntary bodies who have played a part in serving the country.
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National Memorial Arboretum

Alrewas

Croxhall Road
Alrewas
DE13 7AR

Date Visited:
5 Points with motorcycle
2 Points without motorcycle
6th OCTOBER 2018

Ride To The Wall is a motorcycling fundraising ride with a dedicated service of
remembrance that provides an opportunity for all motorcyclists to ride as an
organised group to the National Memorial Arboretum to pay their respects and
recognise the sacrifice made by the 16,000+ service men and women whose
names are engraved on The Wall of the Armed Forces Memorial.
RTTW started in 2007 when The Nene Valley Harley Davidson Owners Group
organised a ride to the National Memorial Arboretum’s Remembrance Day
event.
Now in its 11th year the RTTW has raised over £500k for the upkeep of the
NMA.
A photograph of either your wrist band, 2018 T Shirt, or of the event itself can
be used as evidence. Don’t forget your Rider Card & motorcycle to be visible
for maximum points.
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Cannock Chase German Military Cemetery.
Camp Road
Brocton
Staffordshire

Brocton

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

On 16 October 1959, the governments of the United Kingdom and
the Federal Republic of Germany made an agreement about the
future care of the remains of German military personnel and
German civilian internees of both World Wars who at the time were
interred in various cemeteries not already maintained by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.
It was agreed that the remains would be transferred to a single
central cemetery established on Cannock Chase for this purpose.
In the centre of the Hall of Honour, resting on a large block of stone
is a bronze sculpture of a fallen warrior, the work of the eminent
German sculptor, Professor Hans Wimmer.
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War Memorial Park

Coventry

Kenilworth Road
Coventry
CV3 6PT

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Coventry's largest city park opened in July 1921 as Coventry's tribute to the
soldiers from the city who lost their lives during the First World War (19141918).
During the Second World War, barrage balloons and anti-aircraft guns were
based in the park and today you can still see the large concrete blocks at the
Coat Of Arms Bridge area of the park where they were positioned.
The war Memorial was built in 1927 and is around 90 feet high.
Inside the Memorial is a room called the Chamber of Silence. Every year on
Remembrance Sunday, it is open for the public to view the "Roll of the Fallen"
books listing all of the Coventry servicemen who were killed in the two World
Wars and even as recently as the Gulf War.
Your photographic evidence can be of the park entrance, a Kenilworth Road
sign or the memorial.
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Henry Tandey

Leamington Spa

Kenilworth Street
Leamington Spa
CV32 4QS

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Henry Tandey became the most decorated private soldier in World War One.
His bravery though, would be eclipsed in the run up to World War Two by
allegations he had spared Adolf Hitler's life in 1918.
Although disputed, Adolf Hitler and Tandey allegedly encountered each other
at the French village of Marcoing.
The story is set on 28 September 1918, while Tandey was serving with the 5th
Duke of Wellington's Regiment, and relates that a weary German soldier
wandered into Tandey's line of fire.
The enemy soldier was wounded and did not even attempt to raise his own
rifle. Tandey chose not to shoot. The German soldier saw him lower his rifle
and nodded his thanks before wandering off. That soldier is purported to have
been Adolf Hitler.
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34th Bombardment Group

Mendlesham

St Mary's
Church Road
Mendlesham
Stowmarket
IP14 5SF

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

190 airmen of the USAAF 34th Bomb Group who were stationed at the
Mendlesham Airfield in WWII lost their lives in the conflict. Their names are
recorded in a chantry book in St Mary’s Church.
In 2010 the original bronze memorial in memory of these brave men was stolen
from its site on the A140.
After much consultation the Parish Council agreed to re-site the memorial on
land donated in the churchyard of St Mary’s Parish Church.
The specially commissioned design directly reflects and enhances the original
and is constructed in brick and flint. The central plaque is carved in green
slate, rather than bronze, to deter any future acts of theft.

Your photographic evidence can be of the church, the memorial or
the ‘Church Road’ sign.
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Jeep NMI Coyote

Martlesham Heath

Parkers Place
(Off Eagle Way)
Martlesham Heath
IP5 3UX

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

John W. "Wild Bill" Crump and "Jeep" pose for a photo next to Bill's P-47
Thunderbolt of 360th Squadron, 356th Fighter Group, 8th Air Force. Jeep is
laying on a 500 lb. bomb.
During the 1930s Depression in America, Bill tried to make a living by helping
farmers with their coyote problem. On one occasion a farmer presented Bill
with a baby coyote in a box and said he could “start with this one”.
Bill could not find it in himself to kill the animal and adopted it as his pet.
He later smuggled it into the UK when, after earning his wings as a pilot, he
was posted to Martlesham Heath.
Jeep became a family member; he had "dog" tags, a logbook &Immunization
record. The coyote was called "Jeep" NMI Coyote (NMI stands for "No Middle
Initial"), and he accompanied Bill on his missions, in the cockpit of his
Thunderbolt, named “Jackie.”
Bill was billeted at Playford Hall during his stay here, and it was at there that
“Jeep” sadly died when he was accidentally run over.
Jeep received a Military funeral, "missing man" formation, taps and a victory
roll by his master, before being laid to rest with a gun salute of Colt 45s in the
grounds of Playford Hall. A plaque marks the spot.
Your photographic evidence can be of the Martlesham Heath Control Tower.
Only open at limited times - check out: - www.mhas.org.uk
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Corton Memorial

Corton

The Street
Corton
Lowestoft
NR32 5HW

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Corton is a suburb in the town of Lowestoft.
Corton is home to the main tourist attraction Pleasurewood Hills
Theme and Amusement Park. There is also two holiday centres and
a school, hall, pubs.
As well as beaches the main one being the sands, which was a
popular naturist area. But the nudist area was de-designated in
November 2009.
There are 14 names for WW1 and 7 for WW2 on the memorial.
There are also the names of 2 men on the plaque at the top who
died disarming a magnetic mine on the beach.
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Desert Rats Memorial

Thetford

The 7th Armoured Division Memorial
Thetford Forest Park
(A1605)
Norfolk
IP27

Date Visited:

2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The 7th Armoured Division was stationed in Thetford Forest between January
and May 1944 while they prepared for the invasion of Normandy.
This was the only time the division was in the United Kingdom in its entire
existence.
The Division sailed from Felixstowe on the 5 June 1944 with the first tanks
landing on Gold Beach on the evening of 6th June 1944.
The Memorial and main plaque was inaugurated on the 23rd October 1998 by
Field Marshal Lord Carver and is located on the A1065 two miles north of
Mundford, Norfolk, England.
The additional plaque commemorating the Desert Rats of the 4th & 7th
Armoured Brigades from 1945 to 2003 was added to the plinth and inaugurated
on the 27th June 2004 in the presence of Brigadier Adrian Bradshaw,
commanding 7th Armoured Brigade, and other senior officers from both
brigades.
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The Burma Star Window

Cardiff

St John the Baptist Church
St Johns Square
Cardiff
South Glamorgan
CF10 1GL

Date Visited:

2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

This stained glass window, picturing the jungled hills of the
Kaladan Valley seen through bamboo, was installed in St John’s in
1986.
It carries the famous ‘Kohima Epitaph’ carved at the allied war
cemetery in central Burma, ‘When you go home tell them of us and
say, for your tomorrow we gave our today.’
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Wing Commander Guy Penrose Gibson VC DSO* DFC*

2 Archer Road
Penarth
Vale of Glamorgan
CF64 3LS

Penarth

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Wing Commander Guy Penrose Gibson, VC, DSO & Bar, DFC & Bar
was the first Commanding Officer of the Royal Air Force's No. 617
Squadron, which he led in the "Dam Busters" raid (Operation
Chastise) in 1943, resulting in the destruction of two large dams in
the Ruhr area.
He was awarded the Victoria Cross, and in June 1943 became the
most highly decorated serviceman in the country, He had
completed over 170 operations at the age of 26.
Your photographic evidence can be of the house, the memorial or
the ‘Archer Road’ sign.
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Cambridge American Cemetery & Memorial
Coton
Cambridge
CB23 7PH

Cambridge

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The cemetery dates to 1943, when it was opened as a temporary cemetery on
30.5 acres of land donated by the University of Cambridge.
After the war, it was selected as the only permanent American World War II
military cemetery in the British Isles, and about 42% of those temporarily
interred in England and Northern Ireland during the war were reinterred at
Cambridge Cemetery. It was dedicated on 16 July 1956.
The cemetery contains 3,809 headstones, with the remains of 3,812
servicemen, including airmen who died over Europe and sailors from North
Atlantic convoys.
The wall records the names of 5,127 missing servicemen, most of whom died
in the Battle of the Atlantic or in the strategic air bombardment of northwest
Europe.
Besides personnel of the United States Forces there are also buried 18
members of the British Commonwealth armed services, who were American
citizens serving chiefly in the Royal Air Force and Air Transport Auxiliary,
besides an officer of the Royal Canadian Air Force and another of the British
Royal Armoured Corps, whose graves are registered and maintained by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.
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RAF Bradwell Bay

Essex

Trusses Road
Southminster
Essex
CM0 7QS

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

RAF Bradwell Bay is a former Royal Air Force station. The airfield was first
used as a grass landing strip for the nearby firing ranges before being turned
into a RAF station with concrete runways and hangars.
At one stage over 2,000 service personnel were stationed at Bradwell
The airfield was in a strategically important defensive position on the coastline
midway between the Thames and the port of Harwich and so was allocated
fighter aircraft under the control of the Hornchurch Wing
The airfield was used on many occasions by aircraft of all sizes making
emergency landings after forays into occupied Europe.
The first squadron to use the airfield was 418 Squadron Royal Canadian Air
Force using twin engine Boston aircraft designed to attack German night fight
ers
When entering the site of Bradwell Airfield the first thing that a visitor sees is a
monument to those who lost their lives in WW2 when flying from the airfield.
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Cuffley Air Crash

Cuffley

East Ridgeway (A121)
Cuffley
Welwyn Hatfield
Hertfordshire

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

From May 1915 onwards, Zeppelin bomber raids directed at London
became an increasingly regular occurrence in what has become
known as the ‘First Blitz’.
3rd September 1916 the war arrived to the small village of Cuffley. A
Schutte-Lanz airship SL-11 (a wooden airship which was lighter
than a Zeppelin) was on a bombing raid over London and was
successfully attacked by 2nd Lieutenant (later Captain) William
Leefe Robinson of the 39th Home Guard Squadron.
His biplane used a new type of incendiary ammunition to set the
ship alight. SL-11 came down behind the Plough Inn at Cuffley. The
entire 15 man crew was killed. It became the first airship shot down
on British soil and Leefe Robinson was awarded the Victoria Cross
for his actions.
A memorial stands on the sight of the crash today on the A121.
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Animals in War Memorial
Brook Gate
Upper Brook Street
London
W1

London
Date Visited:
2 Points with or without motorcycle

The British, Commonwealth and Allied forces enlisted many millions of
animals to serve and often die alongside their armies.
These animals were chosen for a variety of their natural instincts and vast
numbers were killed, often suffering agonising deaths from wounds,
starvation, thirst, exhaustion, disease and exposure.
HRH The Princess Royal, Patron of the Animals in War Memorial Fund
unveiled the monument at a simple ceremony on Wednesday 24th November
2004. The guests included the Fund's President, Field Marshall The Lord Inge,
Vice-Presidents Lord Donoghue and Kate Adie and many donors and
supporters.
Beneath the main header, "Animals in War", the memorial has two separate
inscriptions:
"This monument is dedicated to all the animals that served and died alongside
British and allied forces in wars and campaigns throughout time."
The second, smaller inscription simply reads:
"They had no choice."

Motorcycle can be excluded from the picture.
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Battle Of Britain Monument

London

Victoria Embankment
London
SW1A 2NJ

Date Visited:
2 Points with or without motorcycle

The Battle of Britain Monument in London is a sculpture on the Victoria
Embankment, overlooking the River Thames, which commemorates the British
military personnel who took part in the Battle of Britain during the Second
World War.
It was unveiled on 18 September 2005, the 65th anniversary of the Battle, by
Prince Charles and Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall, in the presence of many of
the surviving airmen known collectively as "The Few"
The monument utilises a panelled granite structure 25 m long which was
originally designed as a smoke outlet for underground trains when they were
powered by steam engines.
A walkway was cut obliquely through the middle of the structure, and is lined
with panels of high relief sculpture in bronze depicting scenes from the Battle
of Britain.
The centrepiece is an approximately life sized sculpture of airmen scrambling
for their aircraft during the battle. The outside of the monument is lined with
bronze plaques listing 2,936 airmen and ground crew from 14 countries who
took part in the battle on the Allied side.

Motorcycle can be excluded from the picture.
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RAF Bomber Command Memorial
Piccadilly
London
W1J 7JZ

London

Date Visited:
2 Points with or without motorcycle

The Royal Air Force Bomber Command Memorial is a memorial in Green Park,
London, commemorating the crews of RAF Bomber Command who embarked
on missions during the Second World War.
The memorial, located on Piccadilly near Hyde Park Corner, was built to mark
the sacrifice of 55,573 aircrew from Britain, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Poland
and other countries of the Commonwealth,[2] as well as civilians of all nations
killed during raids.
Queen Elizabeth II unveiled the memorial on 28 June 2012, the year of her
Diamond Jubilee.
The controversy over the tactics employed by RAF Bomber Command during
the Second World War meant that an official memorial to the aircrews had
been delayed for many years. Despite describing bombers as "the means of
victory" in 1940, British Prime Minister Winston Churchill did not mention
Bomber Command in his speech at the end of the war.

Motorcycle can be excluded from the picture.
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Nelson's Column

London

Trafalgar Square
London.
WC2N 5NJ

Date Visited:
2 Points with or without motorcycle

Nelson's Column is a monument in Trafalgar Square in central London built to
commemorate Admiral Horatio Nelson, who died at the Battle of Trafalgar in
1805.
The monument was constructed between 1840 and 1843 to a design by William
Railton at a cost of £47,000. It is a column of the Corinthian order built from
Dartmoor granite. The Craigleith sandstone statue of Nelson is by E. H. Baily
and the four bronze lions on the base, added in 1867, were designed by Sir
Edwin Landseer.
The pedestal is decorated with four bronze relief panels, each 5.5 m square,
cast from captured French guns. They depict the Battle of Cape St Vincent, the
Battle of the Nile, the Battle of Copenhagen and the Death of Nelson at
Trafalgar.
It was refurbished in 2006 at a cost of £420,000, at which time it was surveyed
and found to be 4.4 m shorter than previously supposed.
The whole monument is 51.6 m tall from the bottom of the pedestal to the top
of Nelson's hat.

Motorcycle can be excluded from the picture.
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Tower Hill Memorial.

London.

Tower Hill
London
EC3N 4DR

Date Visited:
2 Points with or without motorcycle

The Tower Hill Memorial commemorates men and women of the Merchant
Navy and Fishing Fleets who died in both World Wars and who have no known
grave. It stands on the south side of the garden of Trinity Square, London,
close to The Tower of London.
The First World War section of the Tower Hill Memorial commemorates almost
12,000 Mercantile Marine casualties who have no grave but the sea. Sir Edwin
Lutyens designed the memorial with sculpture by Sir William Reid-Dick.
It was unveiled by Queen Mary on 12 December 1928.
Sir Edward Maufe designed the Second World War extension, which
commemorates almost 24,000 casualties, with sculpture by Charles Wheeler.
It was unveiled by Queen Elizabeth II on 5 November 1955.

Motorcycle can be excluded from the picture.
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The Cenotaph

London

Whitehall
London
SW1A 2ET

Date Visited:
2 Points with or without motorcycle

The Cenotaph is a war memorial on Whitehall in London. Its origin is in a
temporary structure erected for a peace parade following the end of the First
World War and after an outpouring of national sentiment it was replaced in
1920 by a permanent structure and designated the United Kingdom's primary
national war memorial.
Designed by Edwin Lutyens, the permanent structure was built from Portland
stone between 1919 and 1920 by Holland, Hannen & Cubitts, replacing
Lutyens' earlier wood-and-plaster cenotaph in the same location.
An annual Service of Remembrance is held at the site on Remembrance
Sunday, the closest Sunday to 11 November (Armistice Day) each year.
Lutyens' cenotaph design has been reproduced elsewhere in the UK and in
other countries including Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Bermuda and Hong
Kong.

Motorcycle can be excluded from the picture.
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Promenade du Verdun.

Purley.

Upper Woodcote
Purley
Croydon
CR8 3LN

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The Promenade de Verdun was created in 1923 on the Webb Estate to
commemorate French sacrifices on the Western Front in WWI.
The only straight road on the private estate, it has a wide grass verge, and
extends a third of a mile.
At the south-east end is a tall obelisk, dedicated to the French soldiers who
died in Petain's stand against the Germans in 1916, and inscribed:
'Aux soldats de France mort glorieusement pendant la Grand Guerre'.
The Lombardy Poplars are growing in a mixture of French and English soil.
About ten tons of French soil was transported to Purley from the 'Field of
Explosion' near Armentieres
The soil was so laden with shrapnel and bullets that to prevent the trees being
damaged by souvenir hunters the soil was sifted and two sacks of missiles
extracted.
Responsibility for the maintenance of the Promenade was vested in Croydon
Council in 1925. The grass verge is set behind low hanging chains suspended
on posts made from the poplars uprooted in the hurricane of October 1987.
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War Horse Memorial

Romsey.

Romsey War Memorial Park
The Meads
Romsey
Hampshire
SO51 8HB

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The park was created on a five-acre meadow, known locally as
Street Mead, with money collected for a World War 1 memorial and
opened in 1921.
In 2015 a life-sized statue of a horse and officer was unveiled by the
Princess Royal after local residents raised £50,000.
About 120,000 of the 1.3 million horses and mules involved in the
conflict passed through a giant military depot just outside Romsey
in Hampshire.
Horses arrived by train or were shipped into Southampton docks,
before being guided up through the streets to the depot near
Ranvilles Farm.
The animals and their military handlers were then trained there
before being despatched to the battle fronts.
Only about one in 10 horses survived the war.
Your photographic evidence can be of the park gates.
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Archibald McIndoe
High Street
East Grinstead
RH19 3DD

East Grinstead
Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

This statue was unveiled in 2014 in honour of the World War Two
pioneering plastic surgeon Sir Archibald McIndoe in West Sussex.
The doctor performed surgery on severely burned aircrew at the
Queen Victoria Hospital, in East Grinstead.
In 1941 he began a drinking club for patients called the Guinea Pig
Club, which grew to 649 members, by the end of the war.
The Princess Royal unveiled the bronze statue, which is 7ft (2.1m)
tall and cost £170,000, in the High Street.
During and after the war, Sir Archibald's burns unit developed
surgical breakthroughs in tandem with vital psychological support.
Martin Jennings, whose father was treated by Sir Archibald during
the war and has created works of Sir John Betjeman at St Pancras
station and Charles Dickens at Portsmouth, sculpted the piece of
art to commemorate his work.
He said the statue showed McIndoe with a seated patient looking
up at the sky he cannot fly in anymore.
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Barnes Wallis

Herne Bay

Beacon Hill
Herne Bay
Kent
CT6 6AU

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

Sir Barnes Neville Wallis was born the son of a doctor on 26
September 1887 in Ripley, Derbyshire. Sir Barnes Wallis worked
first at a marine engineering firm and in 1913 he moved to Vickers,
where he designed airships, including the R100.
In 1930 Wallis transferred to working on aircraft. His achievements
included the first use of geodesic design in engineering, which was
used in his development of the Wellesley and Wellington bombers.
When World War Two began in 1939, Wallis was Assistant Chief
Designer at Vickers Aviation section. Sir Barnes Wallis went onto
design the bouncing bomb, where he held the trials off of the
shores of Herne Bay.
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Battle Of Britain Memorial

Folkestone

New Dover Rd
Folkestone
CT18 7JJ

Date Visited:
2 Points with motorcycle
1 Point without motorcycle

The idea for a National Memorial to 'The Few' came from one of
their number. Wing Commander Geoffrey Page had been a 20-yearold Hurricane pilot with 56 Squadron in the Battle.
His determination that 'The Few' should be remembered found a
focus at “Hellfire Corner”, the area of Dover and Folkestone over
which so much of the fighting had taken place in 1940. The Battle of
Britain Memorial Trust was established and fund raising began.
On July 9 1993, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
opened the National Memorial at Capel-le-Ferne to see Geoffrey’s
dream realised. He died in August 2000, shortly after attending the
Memorial Day marking the 60th anniversary of the Battle.
Your photographic evidence can be of the main entrance / stone
marker or the memorial.
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Menin Gate

Belgium

Menenstraat
8900 Ieper
Belgium

Date Visited:
5 Points with motorcycle
2 Points without motorcycle

The Menin Gate Memorial to the Missing is a war memorial in Ypres, Belgium,
dedicated to the British and Commonwealth soldiers who were killed in the Ypres
Salient of World War I and whose graves are unknown.
The memorial is located at the eastern exit of the town and marks the starting point
for one of the main roads out of the town that led Allied soldiers to the front line.
Designed by Sir Reginald Blomfield and built and maintained by the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission, the Menin Gate Memorial was unveiled on 24 July 1927.
Following the Menin Gate Memorial opening in 1927, the citizens of Ypres wanted to
express their gratitude towards those who had given their lives for Belgium's
freedom.
Hence every evening at 20:00, buglers from the local fire brigade close the road,
which passes under the memorial, and sound the "Last Post". Except for the
occupation by the Germans in World War II when the daily ceremony was conducted
at Brookwood Military Cemetery, in Surrey, England, this ceremony has been carried
on uninterrupted since 2 July 1928.
On the evening that Polish forces liberated Ypres in the Second World War, the
ceremony was resumed at the Menin Gate despite the fact that heavy fighting was still
taking place in other parts of the town.
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Tyne Cot Military Cemetery.

Belgium

Vijfwegestraat
8980 Zonnebeke
Belgium

Date Visited:
5 Points with motorcycle
2 Points without motorcycle

The cemetery grounds were assigned to the United Kingdom in perpetuity by
King Albert I of Belgium in recognition of the sacrifices made by the British
Empire in the defence and liberation of Belgium during the war.
It is the largest cemetery for Commonwealth forces in the world, for any war.
The cemetery and its surrounding memorial are located outside of
Passchendale, near Zonnebeke in Belgium.
The name "Tyne Cot" is said to come from the Northumberland Fusiliers
seeing a resemblance between the German concrete pill boxes, which still
stand in the middle of the cemetery, and typical Tyneside workers' cottages –
Tyne cots.
The cemetery lies on a broad rise in the landscape, which overlooks the
surrounding countryside. As such, it was strategically important to both sides
fighting in the area. The 3rd Australian Division and the New Zealand Division
captured the area, on 4 October 1917 and two days later a cemetery for British
and Canadian war dead was begun.
The cemetery was recaptured by German forces on 13 April 1918 and was
finally liberated by Belgian forces on 28 September 1918.
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THIEPVAL MEMORIAL

France

Thiepval Memorial
Rue de l'Ancre,
80300 Thiepval
France

Date Visited:
5 Points with motorcycle
2 Points without motorcycle

The Thiepval Memorial to the Missing of the Somme is a war memorial to
72,246 missing British Empire servicemen who died in the Battles of the
Somme of the First World War between 1915 and 1918, with no known grave. It
is near the village of Thiepval, Picardy in France.
The Memorial was built approximately 200 metres to the southeast of the
former Thiepval Château, which was located on lower ground, by the side of
Thiepval Wood. The grounds of the original château were not chosen, as this
would have required the moving of graves, dug during the war around the
numerous medical aid stations
The inscription of names on the memorial is reserved for those missing, or
unidentified, soldiers who have no known grave. A large inscription on an
internal surface of the memorial reads:
Here are recorded names of officers and men of the British Armies who fell on
the Somme battlefields July 1915 February 1918 but to whom the fortune of
war denied the known and honoured burial given to their comrades in death.
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Monument aux Pigeons Voyageurs
Avenue Mathias Delobel
59000 Lille
France

France
Date Visited:
5 Points with motorcycle
2 Points without motorcycle

In 1936 the French Federation of Pigeon Fanciers erected at the entrance to
Lille Zoo a memorial 'to the 20,000 pigeons who died for their country' and 'to
the pigeon fanciers who were executed by the enemy' for having kept them.
The stone monument comprises a personification of Peace surrounded by a
flock of birds while at her feet lies a shield, bearing the image of a pigeon,
resting on a writhing serpent, the latter symbolizing the enemy.
The first messages announcing the outcome of the Battle of Waterloo arrived
by homing pigeon. In 1870, during the siege of Paris, sixty-four hot-air
balloons loaded with homing pigeons were sent from the capital to the French
government's temporary seat in Tours.
From the outset of the First World War the German Army did its utmost to stop
messages passing from the occupied zones to the British and the French.
They ordered the civilian population, on pain of death, to destroy any domestic
pigeons they had in their possession and several pigeon keepers did indeed
pay the ultimate price for refusing to destroy their beloved pets. Although
much progress had been made in the development of the telephone, carrier
pigeons were still precious messengers for the armies of both sides.
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The MancRiders Family Tree
The following locations are graves of relatives of some of the MancRiders members.
A picture of the grave / panel or cemetery entrance will suffice – no rider card please.
Each location is 5 points
47105 Private W. Elsdon
9th April 1917
Roclincourt Cemetery
2 Voie du Rionval
62223
Roclincourt
France

20th (Tyneside Scottish Bn)
Northumberland Fusiliers

70827 Private Edward F Elsdon
29th March 1918
Pozieres Memorial
Route de Bapaume
80300
Pozieres
France

1st/6th Bn. Durham Light
Infantry

11.A.21

Panel 68-72
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5819 Private William Frederick Cheeseman
15th September 1916
Age 24
Combles Communal Extension
Les Pommiers
80360
Combles
France
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Middlesex Regiment

VA6

PO/1781/S Private James Henry Crouch
31st May 1918
Age 34
Forceville Communal Extension
80560
Forceville
France

Royal Marine Light Infantry

291903 Private William Eckersley
1st October 1918
Age 19
Berthaucourt Communal Cemetery
Rue de la Croix Saint-Claude
02490
Pontru
France

6th Bn Welsh Regiment

Plot 4 Row D Grave 9

Row E 2
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Friend or Foe Signs

Collect as many of these as you can, they can either be town signs, road
signs or business signs.
Photograph should show sign clearly and your numbered Rider Card
2 points with motorcycle
1 point without motorcycle
Accrington
Adolf
Arras
Bader
Bunkers
Churchill
Dunkirk
Falkland
Haig
Hurricane
Jerry
Jutland
Kitchener
Lancaster
March
Montgomery
Napoleon
Nelson
Nimrod
Patton

Peace
Poppy
Regiment
Rifle
Somme
Spitfire
Stalin
Tommy
Tipperary
Trafalgar
Trench
Trooper
Verdun
Vickers
Victory
Vimy
Vulcan
Wallis
Wellington
Ypres
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The Poppy Wave 2018
Between July & November 2014 an art installation was in place at The Tower
Of London entitled ‘Blood Swept Lands And Seas Of Red’. The installation
consisted of 888,246 ceramic red poppies, each intended to represent one
British or Colonial serviceman killed in WWI
In November 2014 it was announced that the ‘wave’ and ‘weeping window’
segments of the installation would tour the country. This tour is organised by
14-18 NOW hosted by the Imperial War Museum.
At the time of printing this Challenge the ‘tour’ has 6 locations for 2018.
Each location is worth 5 points with or without motorcycle.
Poppies: Weeping Window
Hereford Cathedral
HR1 2NG

14th March – 29th April 2018

Carlisle Castle
CA3 8UR

23rd May – 8th July 2018

Middleport Pottery
ST6 3PE

2nd August – 16th September 2018

Imperial War Museum
SE1 6HZ

6th October – 18th November 2018

Poppies: Wave
Royal Armouries
PO17 6AN

13th April – 24th June 2018

Imperial War Museum
M17 1TZ

8th September – 25th November 2018
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www.mancriders.co.uk
29.12.17
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